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"WEATHER OR HOT" INDEED !

The intense sunsets seen during January (BIRD OBSERVER, Vol 3, No. 1,
the result of abnormal meteorological conditions. Rather, t h ^  were caused by s™light 
that was scattered by a three-mile-thick dust layer some 1 2 miles above the ^rth s 
surface. The dust had been injected into the atmosphere in October 197^ by ^ego a 
volcano in Guatemala. Similar vivid sunsets followed the eruptions of Krakatoa (1883), 
Pelle (1 9 0 2), and Agung (1963).

Atmospheric circulation patterns that would affect the dust could
migration or wanderings, which take place some 30 times closer to the earth s surface. 
Furthermore, since Northern Hemisphere weather fronts normally move from west to east, 
there was no anomaly in the January weather patterns described by Don Kent.

Leif J. RoLinson, Wellesley

PAN-AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF BIRDS 

by David Stirling, Victoria, B.C.

How about a little bird quis this month? Well then, where would you go to find the 
following birds, ^ d  what Sandpiper, Long-toed^

|:int!°re:;iSTtln^,^Polynesian^T^^^^^^^^
™ i i : r L i t f l e ’R f n r d V ' r e “ ’Dottrel’, Ruff, White-throated Needle-tailed 
Swift, House Martin, Indian Tree Pipit.

But what is a mere twenty-one birds? ^bspLies) shot on their
of 1*1 Savannah (Ipswich) S p a rro w s  (an official shorebirds shot on Vancouver
breeding ground in two days of the 197  ̂ Plovers shot in Hawaii; 1000 Cattle
Island in August of this 1,8. 5 3 8-51*6); and, according to the
Egrets shot in four weeks in Florida in 1969 ( . • . service), 196,000

„.s. .. « n .

“  s  = 1 4 3
^ f u l d  be infinitely the poorer if no one ever handled a specimen.

There are growing numbers of people h™"!®^;/^°,^^;\ 3°eLibirfor"sae^^ 
continent the great majority of birds effective legal controls over
purposes are killed altogether unnecessarily Lgligible. Many
bird collecting compared with those in many “ "rarities" of the amateur birder)

birdwatcher and museum ornithologist alike, and 
attempting to molest such a bird.

The Pan-American Society for the ^-tection of Birds was f o ^
try to tighten up regulations concerned with the Lciety

:ife^tLres^Tas-:fitreiitL
issuing of collecting permits than exist at present.
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